The Laurentian Vision: A New Legacy for Minnesota’s Mining Region

Tuesday, May 2, 2017
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Program at 5:45 p.m. Reception to follow. Wine & hearty appetizers

Elmer L. Andersen Library, Room 120
University of Minnesota, 222 21st Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN

The Laurentian Vision: A New Legacy for Minnesota’s Mining Region

April 4 through July 26, 2017
Elmer L. Andersen Library Atrium Gallery

The Mesabi Iron Range possesses rich veins of iron ore, natural and community resources, and cultural histories. It also has historic and persistent cycles of economic prosperity and depression, cycles that characterize its regional personality as much as its communities and landscape.

This exhibit presents the decades-long work of the University’s Landscape Architecture Department to transform the Range’s mine lands into new lakes and landscapes as the foundation for a more diverse and resilient economic and community future.

Exhibit Details

What: The Laurentian Vision: A New Legacy for Minnesota’s Mining Region
When: April 7 through July 26, 2017
Where: Elmer L. Andersen Library Atrium Gallery
Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, and Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
LVP Innovation Grant

- FY 17
- Awarded Grant - Buhl Disc Golf Course (includes walking, ski and snowshoe trail
- $38,250
- $161,750 remains for FY17
- $200,000 approved for FY18
LVP Tools for Reclamation Training Workshop

- Mine engineers, environmental managers, private and public sector professionals, etc.
- Is there interest?
- Work group volunteers?